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ABSTRACT 
This paper addresses the problem of performance modeling of 
heterogeneous multi-cluster computing systems. We present an 
analytical model that can be employed to explore the 
eHectiveness of di l'Ferent design approaches so that one can have 
an intelligent choice during design and evaluation of a cost-
effective largc-scale heterogcneous distributed computing 
system. The proposed model considers stochastic quantities as 
well as pJ"(lcessor heterogeneity of the target system. The 
analysis is based on a parametric fat-tree network, the JI1-port n-
tree, and a deterministic routing algorithm. The correctness of 
the proposed model is validated through comprehensive 
simulation of different types of clusters. 
Keywords 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the past few years, the predispositions in parallel 
processing system design and deployment have been 
concentrating on networked distributed systems such as 
commodity-based cluster computing II J and grid computing [2] 
systems. These nctwork-based systems have proven to be cost-
effective parallel proccssing tools for solving many complex 
scientific, engineering and commercial applications as compared 
to the conventional supercomputing systcms L3]. Most modern 
computing systems arc distributed, and a current trend is that 
they become more and more pervasive. A COllllllon property of 
these systems is that they are extremcly complcx to design as 
they involve u large number of problems in discrete and 
continuous optimization. For example, cl"licicnt execution of 
applications requires insight into how the system features impact 
the pcribnnance of the application. For distributcd systems, the 
task of gaining this insight is complicated by the complexity of 
thc systcm features. This insight generally results thllll the 
developmcnt of pcrfbnnance models and possibly signilicant 
experimental analysis. Thus there is a need for pertimnance 
models that aids in gaining this needed insights. 
One way to cope with this challengc is to develop performance 
models which can be used to investigate how tbe system design 
works belbre the iniplelllcntation starts. The result is an 
improvcd understanding of" key design issues, thver design 
errors, faster implementation, better documentation, and easier 
maintenance. To this end, we address the problem of 
performance analysis till' heterogencous multi-cluster computing 
systems. Multi-cluster systcms are gaining more importance in 
practice [4, 12, 13.1 and a wide variety of parallel applications arc 
being hosted on such systems as well 1"3, 4 J. To construct a high 
performance clustcr as well as to orchestrate its processing 
power, evaluation of the pertimllance of" various design trade-
offs is required. lIowevcr, investigating pertilllnance issues in 
such systems has proven to be a challenging task that requires 
the innovative pertimnance analysis tools and methods to keep 
up with the rapid cvolution and ever increasing complexity of" 
such systems. Unfortunately, performance modeling has not 
received significant attention in mainstream cluster research 
cOlllmunity. 
In this papcr, a new methodology that is bascd Oil probabilistic 
analysis and queuing nctwork to analytically evaluate the 
periimllanee of hetcrogeneous multi-cluster systems is 
presented. The model takes into account stochastic quantitics as 
well as processor heterogeneity among clusters of the system. 
The message latency is used as the primary perit)fJllClnCe metric. 
However, most of the other perHmnance metrics It)r the queuing 
network modcl of a multi-cluster system arc relatcd to the 
message latency with simple equations 116]. We validatcd thc 
model through intensive simulation. 
The rest of the paper is organized as It)llows. In Section 2, 
related works arc discussed. In Section 3, we give a brief 
overview of the multi-cluster system model used in this paper. 
Also, the nctwork topology properties and the rouling algorithm 
arc discussed in this section. In Section 4, we describe the 
proposed perf"ormance model. Wc present the model validation 
experiments in Section 5. Finally, Section (, summarizes our 
findings and concludes the paper. 
2. RELATED WORK 
There are three possible ways to tackle pcrformance analysis Ii))" 
heterogeneous multi-cluster computing systems problem -
simulation. prediction and analytical modeling: simulations, 
analytic and predictive approachcs. Current research in 
pertimnance analysis issucs It)r cluster computing is mainly 
based on exhaustive simulations [3, 20 J. Simulation appcars to 
be the only leasible way to analyze algorithms on large-scale 
distributed systems of hetcrogeneous resources. Unlike using the 
real system in real time, simulation works well, without making 
the analysis mcchanism unnccessarily complex, by avoiding the 
overhead of" coordination of real resources. The limitations of 
simulation-based solutions are that it is highly time-consuming 
and expensive. Similarly, techniques based on predictions Ii'om 
measurements on existing clusters would be impractical [7]. An 
alternative to simulation and prediction approaches is an 
analytical model, which is the focus of this papcr. /\n accurate 
analytical modcl can providc quick performance estimates and 
will be a valuable design tool. Sinee simplifications are ollen 
made to reduce the complexity of models, there is a need to 
validate the models through simulation. Validation is typically 
carried out for test cases, which require reasonable computation 
time and resources. The signilicant advantage of analytical 
models over simulation is that they can be used to obtain 
per/l)l'lnanCe results lilr large systems \vhieh Illay not leasible to 
study using simulation due to the excessive computation 
demands. 
However, there are a lew studies which addressing analytical 
model lor eluster systems. Besides, these tew researches are 
based on homogenous cluster systems and the evaluations are 
eon fined to a single cluster P, 8, 9, 10]. In [10] a general model 
based on queuing model was proposed for cluster systenls. One 
of the main problems in this model is its complexity which needs 
extensive numerical caleulation to solve the model, so it seems 
too complex to apply lor multi-cluster in the presence of 
heterogeneity. Tn the mean ti!11e, there are some papers which 
present the modeling of Network of Workstations (NOW) with 
processor heterogeneity [13, 5]. In the most of these studies, 
some performance metries sLlch as el'licieney and scalability 
were employed which are completely di/'lerent /i'om our 
performance modeling. 
With all possibility, multiple cluster systems would be 
configured with heterogeneous components, applying exiting 
optimization solutions for modeling which are unsuitable for 
heterogeneous multi-cluster environment. In contrast. our work 
roeuses on a generic model to analytically ev;tluate the 
performance of heterogeneous multi-cluster systems. We believe 
that our work would be the first which deals with heterogeneous 
multi-cluster environmcnts. 
3. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
Gencrally, multi-cluster systems can be classitied into Super-
Clusler and CIUSler-(~/:Clllsler. A good example of Super-
Cluster systems is D/\S-2 [II], which is characterized by large 
number of homogenous processors and heterogeneity in 
communication networks. In contrast, Cluster-ot~Clusters are 
constructed by interconnecting multiple single cluster systems 
thus heterogeneity Illay be observed in communication networks 
as well as processors. The LLNL multi-cluster system which is 
built in by interconnecting of four single clusters, MeRi, ALC2, 
Thunder, and PVC] [12J is an example of c1ustcr-ol~clustcr 
system. 
Tt is obvious that the super-cluster systems may become quite 
expensive if one try to keep the homogeneity of components III I' 
relatively long time. The lirst is that, they cannot be used as 
multiprocessing computer systems as such a usage imlllcdiatcly 
makcs them hcterogcneous because of the dynamic change of the 
pcrll)l'lnance of each parlicular processor. Secondly, the parts of 
clusler cannol be upgraded in time. If processors in the cluster 
become deleclive or slow, you are required to replace all ofthcm 
in the same time by more powerltll ones; olherwise you lose the 
homogeneity of the components. Therefore, any upgrade ill the 
existing cluster, which keeps ils homogeneity, is a costly 
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operation. One possible solution would be addition another 
cluster to the system with faster processors. II should be noted 
that the communi calion parts can be kept homogenous longer 
than processors. Hence, if we start with a homogenous single 
cluster, atter a while we would come up with a heterogeneous 
multi-cluster system. 
Since we arc planning to provide a general model for design of 
multi-clusler systems, a generic struclure of such systems is 
proposed. The new slrueturc is called Heterogeneous Multi-
Stage Cluslered Slructure (l-IMSCS), which isa derivative of 
MSCS4 [6]. Fig. I presents the overall architecture of the 
HMSCS system. The system is made up of C clusters, each 
cluster is composed of N, processors of 
type l'" i E {O, l,oo.,C -I}. /\lso, each cluster has lWO 
communication nelworks, an Inlra-Communication Network 
(fCN1;), which is used for the purpose of message passing 
between processors, and an intEr-Communication Network 
(ECN 1 i), which is used to transmit messages bel ween clusters, 
management of the syslem, and also ror the scalability of the 
system. It should be noted that, ECN can be accessed directly by 
the processors of each cluster wilhout going through the ICN. /\s 
it can be seen, lhis structure can cover both classes of multi-
clusler syslems. For processor heterogeneity we have two main 
criteria [15]: speed of processor and arithmetic unit of processor. 
In our modeling we only considered the speed of processor or 
the processor's MIPS (the processor type is related to the 
processor speed). 
n .... ,,,_ .. ,,,,, 
o ,_, ... ,P. 
O .. ··" __ n'~ ..... ,." 
GJ ...... ·_, ......... _··"" 
Fig. I. Heterogeneous Multi-Stage Clustered Str'ucture 
It is obvious that the interconnection networks in parallel 
systems (e.g., clusters) are crucial in gaining a desirable speedup. 
The rollowing characteristics intluence the interconneelion 
network of a cluster system: 
Latency: Ihe lime to transmit a small message on the network 
which is typically measured in microseconds (Jls). 
Handwidth: the rale of throughput for large messages when an: 
pipelined into interconnecls labric and is typically measured in 
megabYles/second (M B/s). 
Hisection blllldwidth: the rate of communiealion belween two 
halves of the system which is measured in megabytes/second 
(MB/s). 
The tirst two parameters are strongly affected by the network 
technologies i.e., Ethernet, Myrinet, Inliniband, etc. Bul the last 
one is related to the structure of the network, where 
interconnection nelworks of mosl regular compuling systems arc 
characterized by their bisection bandwidth. In this study, all 
above mentioned parameters play important role in our 
perllmnance model of interconnection networks. However. 
having a rapid network does not necessarily guarantee lo obtain 
a good performance, due to eonlention problems. The contention 
problems would happen in several places including host node, 
nctwork link and switch. which adverselv aftect the overall 
perlonnance [27]. Node contention happen~ when mulliple dala 
packets compete to contain a receive channel of a node, but link 
I Multi-Stage Clustering Structure 
contention occurs when two or more packets share a 
communication link. The switch contention is due to unbalanced 
trartic flow through the switch, which would result in overflow 
of the switch burler. 
The performance of a given system greatly depends on its 
topology, jlow control mechanism and routing algorithm \Vh ich 
are discussed as follows. The connection pattern 0 f nodes 
defines the network's topology. Most current cluster systems 
[II, 14J employ t~lt-tree fl.lr low latency and high bandwidth 
inter-processor communication. In this paper we adopted m-port 
n-trce [26j, a modified version of k-ary n-tree f251, as a fixed 
arity switches to construct the topology fi.lr cach cluster systcm. 
The internal switches in am-port n-tree has ml2 Up Links (LIt.) 
and ml2 Down Links (DL) connected to its ancestors and 
descendants respectively. 
Definition 1: An m-port n-tree topolor;y consists olN processing 
nodes and /11m , communication switches which can he calculated 
with 1;·qs.(I) and (2) ,respectively. In addition, each 
communication switch itself has m communication ports 
{O, 1,2, ... , m - I} that (Ire allached to olher switches or 
processing nodes. ,,"velY switch except root switches uses porls 
in Ihe range (!/ {O, 1,2, ... ,(m /2) - I} to have connection with ils 
descendants or processing node, and lIsing porls in the range 
(!I{(m/2),(m/2) + I, ... ,m -I}, jor con nection with its 
ancestors, as a result we will havellL = DL = (m/2). 
(I) 
/II = (2n .. I)X(!!!....)"-' 
.,,,. 2 (2) 
Fig. 2 shows 1111 examplc of m-port n-tree realization based on 8-
port switches. 
Fig. 2. An example of m-port II-tree tOJlology; 8-pOl·t 3-tree 
A well known communication bottleneck is emanated from a 
property called bisection width, /3". which is thc minimum 
number or links that must bc cut in ordcr to dividc thc topology 
into two indcpendent networks of the same size. For example, 
the bisection width of a tree is I, i r the link connccted to the root 
is removed, the tree is split into two subtrccs. The hisection 
handwidth, /3/1' of a parallel system is the communication 
bandwidth of the links that are cut through the bisection \vidth 
process. This bandwidth is useJili in defining the worst case 
performancc of algorithms on a particular network, sincc it is 
related to the cost of moving data Ii'om one side of thc system to 
the other. It is obvious that in the filII bisection bandwidth 
architecture the network bandwidth doesn't have any 
degradatioll at all. Since the m-port n-tree is tiill bisection 
bandwidth topology. Therefore, thc link contention doesn't occur 
in such network. 
Flow cOn/l'o/manages the allocation of resource to messages as 
they progress along their route. The key resources in most 
interconnection networks ate the channels and the huflers. We 
have already seen the role of channel in transporting packets 
between nodes. flutlers are storagc implemented within nodes 
and allow packets to hold temporarily at the nodes. Two most 
f~lInous tlow control mechanisms are store-and~/imvard and 
wormhole .flow control which are widely used in commercial 
switches 1.17]. For example, most of the Fast Ethernet or Gigabit 
Ethernet switches arc using store-ancl-forward packet switching. 
In contrast, the more dedicatcd cluster network technologies, 
e.g., Myrinet. lnfiniband ancl QsNet are using wormhole flow 
control. 
Delivering messages from source to destination nodes, known as 
rouling, can be clone using two dirlerent methods. The first one 
is called source routing; using routing tables in each host to 
obtain the port sequence for each message, which is placed in the 
message header. The second method is called distributed 
rOllting, providing each switch with routing tables. In the market, 
Myrinet employs source routing, while IntiniBand, Servcrnet H, 
and Gigabit I~thernet work based on distributed routing. 
Regarding the routing algorithms, there exist two main 
techniques, deterministic or adaptive. In deterministic method 
only one path is prepared for every source-destination pair of 
nodes. Oil thc other hand, adaptive routing dynamically provides 
alternative paths to route messages. In practice, adaptive routing 
improves network perfi.lrInance, since it avoids congested 
regions in the network. The most commercial networks (e.g. 
Myrinet, InfiniBand and QsNct) adopt deterministic routings 
f30], The simplest deterministic routing used in such networks is 
lJp*/Down* routing [22] which can be uscd in networks with 
both source and distributed routing. Although 1Jp*/I)own* 
routing was originally an adaptive routing, but it can be 
implemented as a deterministic routing by choosing a single path 
ii'om several alternative paths f23.24]. Of this, we used a 
deterministic routing based on Up*/Down* routing which is 
proposed in f34]. In this algorithm, each message experiences 
two phases, an ascending phose to get to a Nearest Common 
Ancestor (NCA), followed by a descending phase. Furthermore, 
since this algorithm performs a balanced traffic distribution. so 
thc switch contention problem will be extinguished f34'1-
4. PERFORMANCE MODELING 
In this section, wc try to have an analytic performance modeling 
f(lr the abovementioncd multi-cluster system in which the 
processors are heterogeneous and the communication networks 
are hOl1logenolls. The flow control mechanism of 
communication switches would be wormhole. 
1.1. Assumptions 
The proposed model is built on the basis of the fi.lllowing 
assumptions which are widely used in the similar studies 116, 19. 
28.32,33 J: 
I. Each processor in cluster i generates packets independently, 
which t()lIows a Poisson process with a mean rate of 11/) . 
This rate would be proportional to speed of each processor. 
2. The arrival process at a givcn communication network is 
approximated by an indcpendent Poisson process. 
Thercii.lrc, the rate or process arrival at a coml1lunication 
nctwork can bc calculatcd using Jackson '.I' quelling 
networks f011lmla [181. 
3. Thc destination or each request would be lIny node in thc 
systcm with uniform distribution. 
4. The underlying system has three typcs of communication 
networks i.e., lCN I, ECN I and TCN2. 
5. Thc number of processors in all clusters arc cqual 
( N" = N I'" = IV (' I) and thc clusters' nodes arc 
hetcrogeneous in their speed (T, =s(i». 
6. The eOlllmunieation switches are input buffered and cach 
channel is associated with a single flit buffer. 
7. Message length is fixed (M flits). 
1.2. The Proposed Analytical Model 
The analysis was donc in a top-down manner. At lirst, wc 
calculatcd the· arrival rate of messages in each communication 
network. Then for every network, our analysis starts from the 
last stage and continues backwards to the first stage. The 
computed average latency in cach nctwork contains three filctors. 
First, the avet'age message scrvice time that takes place across 
the channel. Next, the service time at the last stage to message 
delivery. Finally. the waiting time at the sourcc queue is added to 
get the overall latency. 
Unlike 1Il0st works on heterogeneous parallcl systems [13], we 
cxprcss the specds of various nodes in each cluster relatively to a 
lixed reference machine [51 and not relatively to thc fastest 
node. Although the latter choice lIlay appear more natural sincc 
it makes it possiblc to obtain the speed-up by comparing 
pertimnance of the parallcl system with that of the Hlstest single 
node available, we think that choosing a lixed reference allows 
clearer performance analysis, especially i I' we vary the number 
and/or the power of nodes. Tn particular, we avoid the sharp 
changes in spccd-up and eniciency which would otherwise arise 
when thc fastest node in the set varies, and that arc mainly due to 
the change of reference machine for the sequential execution. 
Since we consider the processor hetcrogeneity betwecn each 
cluster. the total relative spced and the average relative speed of 
the C clusters in the system is as follows, respectively: 
i=O 
[' 
,) 
.1'=-
C 
(3) 
(4) 
I3ased on characteristics of the HMSCS bchavior (see Fig. I) 
each communication network is considered as a service center. 
The queuing network model of the system is shown in Fig. 3, 
wherc the path of a flit through various queuing ccnters is 
illustratcd. As shown in the model, the processor requests will be 
directed to service center lCN I and ECN I by probabilitics 
I·· r~, and r~, rcspcctively. According to assumption L the 
rcqucst rate ofa processor is A/'where iE(O,I, ... ,C-I), so 
thc input rate ofTCN I and I TN I which are fed from the same 
processor will be A/)(I-!':,) and A/)/~" respectively. The 
additional inputs at these service centcrs, y, t 1 and rF i' I, are 
due to the requests generatcd by other processors of the same 
cluster. The output of ICN I is a feedback to the same processor, 
and also c, i') represcnts the response to othcr proccssors in the 
same cluster. 
Fig, 3. Queuing model to compute arriVllI message I'atc for 
each communication network 
The external requcst (out of cluster) of a clustcr goes through the 
ECN I with probability I' and then ICN2. Tn the return path, it 
again accesses the [CN I to get back to the node, which initiated 
the request. As mcntioned befilre, c, t) and c, t) are responscs 
to the other requests except the one under eonsidcration. So, the 
total requests of the processors received by service centers in the 
first stagc can be calculated as follows: 
AIl U ) = (I-/~, )A/) + (N" -1)(1- !':,)A/) = N ,,(l-/~,)A/;] (5) 
(6) 
In the sceond stage, the input request rate or ICN2 in flJr\vard 
path can be eomputed by following equations: 
('··1 
A = IV P '" AU 1 (7) 12 0 (I~ ~ 
J=O 
According to Eqs.(6) and (7), the input rate ofECNI is: 
A UI 
A,)' 1 = N II!':' A" U) + A'2 xr::f--- = 2N ,,!,:,A., (i) (8) 
'" A (il 
L..., " j=O 
As it can be seen in the previous equations, thc probability l~, 
has been used as the probability of outgoing requcst within a 
cluster. According to assumption 3, this parameter is computed 
base on structure of HMSCS by thc following equation: 
(c -I) P = ·1 xNII 
" N-I 
(C-I)xN" 
(C xNII)-1 (9) 
The '-I' in the denominator is bccause that a node doesn't send 
any mcssage to itself. Conscquently, wc lind the avcrage 
net work latency based on the li)lIowing equation: 
f =(l-/~,)X(T/(\")+l~, x (2f"".1 +T/C\2) (10) 
As it can be seen in Eq.( I 0), the latcney of FCN I nctwork is a 
product of 2, due to twice visiting of I~CN I on the external 
request path (see Fig. 3). By applying a minor modification to 
the ECN I's topology as well as the routing algorithm, this 
situation can bc avoided. With this, we add onc more port to the 
ECN I switches. In the mean time. since caeh switch can be a 
NCA in routing proccss of a message, so the extra port can bc 
used to pass the message to the ICN2 network. Then in the 
dcscending phase, the mcssage is injccted to the ECN I through 
the NCA switch. Thcrefllre, during this process thc LeN I is 
traversed once and the Eq. (l0) is eflicicntly converted to the 
following equation: 
T = (I - I~, ) x (f /(,,\' 1 ) + I~, x (f ,.(\ 1 + T ,e\'2 ) ( I I ) 
In what Ibllows, we try to find 'the averagc latcncy or each 
communication nctwork, T "," . As mcntioned belbre, all or the 
networks in the system have m-port fI-tree topology, so we 
develop an analytical model Ji)r this network, At first. The rate or 
received messages in each channel, 77,(i) , can be written as: 
A (i) 
17 (,)-{) X_1_1 __ {) x(I-P )A(i) 
II - (m.lI) lVo - (111,11) () ~ (12) 
A (i) 
17 (i)={) X_h'_I _={) x2PA(i) 
Fl (111,111 lV 0 (111.11) f) ,I! (13) 
'712 (i) = 0(111 .IIt ) X ,,1.,2 \I) = 8(1II.llt .) X A[ oJ~JA.,1! (/) (14) 
where 0(",,,) can be computed based on the rule which is thc ratio 
or the total input message rate on the total message rate carried 
by thc channels is the average distance of the network [31J: 
_d.,,!, _ (I1m-211-1)(%}' +1 
()I"''')-~- [()" ]( ) 211x 111 _ I m_1 
2 2 2 
( 15) 
and fie is also number ortree in thc ICN2 network: 
l1e =r::~~:=:l (16) 
Since the system under study is symmetric, so the mean message 
latency is independcnt /i'om thc position or any source node, 
Also, since the average distance,d
m
"", is close to the network 
diameter, we considered a diameter journey through the nctwork 
/i'om source to destination in outline the model. or this, our 
analysis begins at the last stage and continues backward to the 
first stage, The network stage numbering is based on location or 
switches between the source and the destination nodes, In other 
words, the numbering starts Irom the stage next to the source 
node (stagc 0) and goes up as we get closer to the destination 
node (stagc K -I ), It is obvious that in m-port l1-trcc topology, 
the number or stages onthc diameter is given by: 
K = 2n-- I (17) 
It should be noted that, in this topology we have two types or 
connections, node to switch (or switch to node) and switch to 
switch, In the first and the last stage, we have node to switch and 
switch to node connection respectively, In the middle stages, the 
switch to switch connection is employed, I~ach type or 
conncction has a service time which is approximated as follows: 
1(.\ = (-<:111' + L!II /J,I'" 
( 18) 
( 19) 
where I,"" and I,., arc times to transmit fl'om node to switch (or 
switch to node) and switch to switch connection, respectively, 
am" and a,.w are the network and switch latency. respectively, 
and /J,,,,, is the transmission time or one byte (inverse or 
bandwidth), 
Thc destination, stage K - I. is always able to receive a 
message, so the service time given to a message at the final stage 
is 1,,1/' The service time at internal stages might be more because 
a channel would be idled when the channel or subsequent stage 
is busy, The average alllount of time th;lt a message waits to 
acquire a channel at stage k, W, , is given by the product or the 
channel blocking probability in stage k, P", , and the average 
service time, T, /2 1291: 
(20) 
The value or 1\ (i) is detcrmined using a birth-death Markov 
chain p 81. In this chain, the rate of transition out and it to the 
first state is It) and 1/. '" It) respectivcly Solving this 
•• • t' ITt) I:. • 
model for the steady state probabilitics gives: 
1'''' Ii) =17,(1)T/ i ) (21) 
The average service time of a message at stage k is cqual to the 
message transfer time and waiting timc at subscquent stages to 
acquire a channel, so: 
A' ) 
Tk(i) = IWk(i)+MI", Ibr 0~k~K-2 (22) 
.I=k+l 
while in the last stage (k = K -- I ): 
1',_)1') = I'vll,." (23) 
According to thesc equations, thc average service time of a 
message, not being in the tirst stage, is equal to To"), Duc to 
blocking situation that takes place in the network, the 
distribution Ibnction or messagc latency beeomcs general. 
Thereli)fc, a channcl at source node is modeled as an MIGII 
queue. Thc average waiting time ror an M/G/I queuc is given by 
[IS]: 
. p\i):X(i)(I+C~I')) 
WI,)= x (24) 
, 2(1- pi')) 
p(i) = A,(i)X"") 
a 2(i) 
C.~?{l) = -~(i) 
x 
(25) 
(26) 
-(i) . 
where AY) is thc average arrival rate on thc network, x is the 
average service time, and (j'~(i) is the variance of the scrvicc 
time distribution, Since thc minimum service time of a messag,e 
at the lirst stage is equal to MIlO" ' the variance of the scrvice time 
distribution is approximated bas cd on a method proposed by 
Draper and Ghosh [21 J, 
(J'2\i 1 =('l'liI_Mt )' 
t (J C"" (27) 
As a result, the average waiting time in the source qucue 
becomes 
[ 
(TI')--MI )2] A(i)('l'(i))(T(i)) 1+ 0 . ''-''_ 
f) II 7~)(1):'! 
r,v,li) = (28) 
2(1-- A(i)'f'o(i)) 
The average nehvork latency~ TII(./il, seen by the tTIcssagc 
crossing irom source node belong to cluster i to destination, 
consists of three parts; the average waiting time at the source 
qlle~le (W, Ii) ), the average service time at the lirst stagc (TIt), 
and the average time It)r the tail to reach the 
I ' ,,'-2 S t csl.lIHlllon L.' .. I I,.., -I- ti " ' , 0, 
") ""-;': r ,I' =(W Ii) -I-Tli))-I-' 1 +1 
11,1 J 0 ~ IS (;II (29) 
k:-:J 
This equation uses to find the average latency or each nctwork in 
the system and then the total latency can be calcuhlted based on 
I~q,( II), So, /l'om each cilister point or view there is a total 
message latency. T") . To calculate the total average or message 
latency, wc lise a weighted arithmctie average as It)\Iows: 
(30) 
Finally, to perform our analysis we chose to express the degree 
of heterogeneity of the system through a single parameter, i.e., 
the standard deviation of relative speeds as "/"ollows 
/I =J~'f'(su<~)~ (31) 
C ;-u 
5. MOnEL v ALInA TION 
In order to validate the proposed model and justify the applied. 
approximations, the model was simulated. Requests are 
generatcd randomly by cach processor with an exponential 
distribution of intcr-arrival time with a rate oL\ (i) in which i is 
thc cluster number. The destination node is determincd by using 
a uniform random number generator. Each paekct is timc-
stamped alter its generation. The request completion timc is 
ehcckcd in every "sink" module to compute the message latency. 
For cach simulation experiment, statistics were gathercd fbr a 
total numbcr of 100,000 messages. Statistic gathering was 
inhibitcd fbr thc lirst 10,000 mcssages to avoid distortions due to 
the startup transicnt. Extcnsivc validation experiments have been 
performcd fbI' sevcral combinations of clusters sizes, network 
sizes, nctwork tcchnologies, and mcssage Icngth. The general 
conclusions havc becn fl)Und to bc consistent across all the cases 
considered. Aller all, to illustratc thc rcsult of some specific 
cases to show the validity of our modcl, thc itcms \vhich were 
examined caretillly are as follows: . 
• Nctwork parametcrs: C=8, m=8, n=2 
• Mcssagc Icngth: M=32 and M=64 Hits 
• Flit length: LIlI~256 and 512 bytcs 
• Network technology bandwidth: 500 bytcs pcr timc unit 
• Nctwork latency: 0.02 timc unit 
• Switch latency: 0.01 time unit 
Thc rcsults or simulation and analysis lor a systcm with abovc 
mcntioned paramcters arc depicted in Fig. 4, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 in 
which thc avcragc message latencies are plotted against thc 
tramc gcncration ratc with three different values tilr degrec of 
hctcrogcneity. 
Thc ligurcs rcvcal that thc analytical model predicts thc mcan 
mcssagc latcncy with a good degree of accuracy whcn thc 
systcm has thc mcan to hcavy traffic. As we are expectcd, thc 
modcl docsn't havc cnough accuracy in the low traffic rcgion 
and this duc to ovcrestimate approximation about the numbcr of 
links which a mcssage must take to cross the network. In thc 
mcan timc, thcrc are discrepancies in the results providcd by the 
modcl and the simulation when the systcm is under hcavy tramc 
fllr high dcgree of heterogeneity and approaches thc saturation 
point. This is due to the approximations that havc bcen made in 
the analysis to easc the modcl dcvclopmcnt. Onc o/" the most 
significant term in thc modcl undcr hcavily loaded system, is the 
average waiting timc at thc source queue. The approximation 
which is madc to compute the variance of the servicc timc 
received by a mcssagc at a givcn channcl (J-:q.(27)) is a t1lctor of 
the model inaccuracy. Since, thc most cvaluation studics focus 
on nctwork pcrlbrmance in the steady state regions, so wc can 
conclude that the proposcd modcl can bc a practical evaluation 
tool; although it needs a modification in rcgards o I' apply average 
distancc instead of network diameter to obtain thc mcssage 
latcncy. 
6. CONCLUSIONS 
Analytical models arc cost-cffective and versatilc tools to 
evaluatc systcm pcril)fJ1JanCe under different paramctcrs. Of this, 
a modcl on thc basis of queuing networks and probabilistic 
analysis was provided by which thc messagc latency prediction 
of hcterogeneous multi-cluster systcms was studied. Thc 
proposed model has been simulatcd with different configurations 
and design parameters to validatc the model. In this regard, the 
model has been comparcd with simulation experimcnts for 
numcrous cases in order to evaluate the pcrfonnance of multi-
cluster systcms undcr various workload conditions and difTerent 
values of hctcrogcncity. The analysis was bascd on parametric 
flIt-tree nctworks, thc m-port n-tree, and a detcrministic routing 
algorithm. Thc rcsults have showed that thc dcgree of 
hctcrogencity dccrcascs the saturation point of communication 
networks. In thc mcan time, a homogenous systcm posse's 
highest saturation point, so it can better handle hcavy tramc 
comparcd to hcterogcncous ones. Our next objcctive is to extend 
our modcling approach to incorporatc adaptive routing algorithm 
and the heterogeneity which relates to number o/" proccssors in 
cach cluster, as well. I3esides, since in thc dedicated clustcr 
network technologies, c.g. Inliniband, QsNet, the virtual lanc is 
appl icd to dccrcasc the channel blocking, thcrcforc this issuc 
should be taken into account in thc ncw model. 
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